REINFORCEMENT SCHEDULE

- Floor Reinforcement:
  - 4# Bar @ 10” O.C. for 72” C.R. Trip.
  - Horizontal: 3# x 6” W/H. Add #4 Bar @ 15”.
  - Vertical: 3# x 6” W/H. Add #4 Bar @ 18”.

- Run Horizontal in all cases:
  - 0” to 10’-0”.

- Top of Gate Reinforcement:
  - 6# W/H. Wire Spaced @ 3” to 6”.

- Joint Detail:
  - 1” x 1”.

- Section View:
  - Field construction as required by contract.
  - Channel & Brench.

- General Notes:
  - Plan view.
  - See Step Detail.
  - See Step Note #5.
  - See Notes.

- General Notes:
  - By contract in field.
  - Adjust as required by contract.

- Reinforcement:
  - Required by contract.
  - As required by contract.

- Plan view:
  - Seperate Sheet.
  - From Plan.
  - Opening as required.

- Plan view:
  - Plan view.

- Plan view:
  - Plan view.

- General Notes:
  - General notes.

- General Notes:
  - General notes.